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rXDERGRADCATE MEETING.

The "first Undergraduate Meeting of the
u-ar was held at noon on Wednesday, No-
vember 10. In defiance of the college tra-
dit ion that the seniors alone may cheer .the
L ndergradwrte-President, .the Junior class
parted the cheering, and, in a very undigni-
fied manner, forced the two lower classes
to follow suit. After the Reports of the
secretary and treasurer, the report of the
Kxmitive Committee was read and accept-
ed a* follows:

ARTICLE I.—APPROPRIATIONS.
Section I. That an appropriation of $100

be made from the Undergraduate Treasury
for the expenses of. the- Uifdergraduate
Tea on December 3, 1909. ^

II. That an appropriation of $75
_^_ff___^ the treasury for the current
expenses of the Association.

Section III. That an appropriation of $25
he made from the treasury* for the use of
the Tndergraduate Play Room Committee.

Section IV. That an approjSrigtign be
made from the treasury to pay one half

.the expense -of repainting-a scene to be
used in the Junior Show. -

ARTICLE II.—DUES.
Section ].t That the dues of the Under-

graduate Association for- the first term be
fifty cents.

Section II. That there shall be an Under-
graduate pay day each term upon which day
the rndergraduate1 Association dues shall
he paid.-

Section TIT. That pay day for the first
term be Wednesday yoveraber 24, 1909.

AflfcLCLE III.
Section T. That .the second delegate to

the Conference of the Woman's Intercolle-
giate Association for Student Government
he elected from the Junior class at the first
regular meeting of the Association. The
rndergraduate Tea Committee announced
that the first tea would be held on December
third.

The chairman of the Song and Cheer
Committee announced that regular_JInder-
gradnate song practice would be held on
the second and fourth Tuesdays of' the
month, and that a fine of ten cents would
he exacted for absence. The Committee
"ffers a prize of $5 for the best college
M >ng banded in before December 17. A
new Cotkjre Song Book is to be 'publjshed
thi* year. r\ S^

MifcS (Vos.sman, chairman oMIie Under-
^i^bate Play Room Cojmtiittee reported
tha t a book case hacMieen bought for the
'iiagaxines. The^rrtotion was made and

*^H'"tiiat the, regular lTn4yrgradu'ate stu
"t^SOiejdeverv oltTfeT^wi'ek -ii

CLASS PARTY.

'The Freshmen gathered in the theatre
last Tuesday for the first class party 191^
has had! And of course jl was a greai
success! "~

As stated in a previous issue of the
BULLETIN, it was to be a country dance
and accordingly, 1913 made out dance
cards some days before. At the appointee
hour, the lads and lasses met at the door oJ
the theatre. The. "men"' were attired in
overalls~antf the fair maids in dainty aprons
and sun-bonnets.

The dances all went off beautifully.
There was not a single "hitch," and no
£toui sw.ain complained of being scheduled
to dance with two buxom damsels at the
safnie time, which is usually the case when
girls make out the dance cards.

When the refreshments appeared—it
was not merely the customary Barnard en-
thusiasm whicli caused the shouts of glee
that echoed down the corridors,! There
were real old fashioned ginger-bread cakes
and. great big luscious cookies. But that
was not all—there was BEER!!! Ye
scribe was shocked beyond utterance when
she saw those suspicious looking tattler
real beer bottles—born aloft by a smiling
maid and distributed among the eager
dancers. In truth, - ye scribe nearly fell
over the balcony railing when she heard
the "pop, pop's," resounding through the
roew, bm when some kindhearted Fresh-
man brought her up a bottle, Oh! what a
come:do\vn! It was merely ginger ale.

CVT

i —"—

C'ontinued on p. 4, col. 2.

1913 CLASS NEWS.

On Friday, November 5th, the Freshmen
continued their election of officers^ It wa
with the utmost difficulty that/the na
of the said officers were discoveretkpt^s
after the electino, but few/of $jf*^\
men seemed to haveTlte sHgH^pweir^rhcV
they were. Neverthel'es^J^rffy tne foly
lowing information wa^^feaned
Recording Secretar^^ Molly Stewart.
Corresponding SfcffKry, • RutOIarjey,

Members^flJfe executive cojtffmtte^:
Gertnuk^oms,

adeline Bunzel,
, "̂  Naomi Harris
Historian, /Parian "\

that

Dgtfscnj
i^^^Tjh^ of new

notified of their ad-
_ _ _ v ^ The Secretary.- It was also
suggested that a party he made up of Kreis
members to see a play' at the German
theatre.

THE NOVEMBER BEAR.

The. November number of the Barnard
Bear, the first issue under the new arrange-,
ment, whereby the Bear is published month-
ly as a literary supplement to the BULLE-
TIN, appears in a dignified and-pleasing '.
form.> There are some slips in proof-reacK -
ing, but ea-the -whole the make-up of the
.magazine is creditable to the edttots.

The longest article is Dr. Braun's "Let-
ters of Goethe's Mother." $ome doubt has
been felt in college circles as to the desira-
bility of having in the Bear contributions -
from the instructors, since these do not seem
to further the chief purpose of the maga-
zine, which is to give the undergraduates
a chance to express themselves in literary
form. This is, however, an open question.
If we grant the desirability of having such
faculty articles, there can certainly be no
doubt of the appropriateness and interest
of Dr. Braun's delightful account of "the
letters of Goethe's mother.

Among the student contributions, * Miss
Fox's "Literary Art of George Meredith"
perhaps^ deserves first mention. - Though
not all M-eredithian* would agree with solne
of h«* ̂ gimotr,.tterg*^irWth^wiK>lr
an intelligent and interestingv'discussion of
some aspects of the great- novelist's art.
The .short story is admirably represented
by Miss Hart's "Q. E. D.," a striking tale
narrated in a crisp, rapid, and vivid style.
The fragment of prose Arthurian drama, -
"Elaine," by Mis's Gay, is out of the or-
dinary run of Barnard literature. In its
brief space it shows, to an unusual degree,
imagination and a pleasant blend -of ro-
mance and hrirnor. Of the other prose con-
tributionSj/Miss Spear's "Barnard in Sum-
me/" is >& ratheryfcflfectivej description of .
tjte KgKter sort/apfl the /sheaf of daity ''
theme/ is modectifclyj interesting but not
striking. 7

ic're ai^ bjitftwo contributions in verse.
"Song of the City'Square"

shows An imaginative appreciation of the
e of// great modern citv. and the

a: to 1909," by Miss Burke
andAHs^Xandolph, is a pleaasant example

of college verse, avoiding the
jsommonplace effect o*f many such

al poems. "*
some ways theHfribst notable thing in

lie number is the Editorial. This vigorous
)k^xfbr frank admission of our interest in

rtftellectual matters, and expression of this *
nterest in varied literarytforms, attacks â

curious old Barnard convention,—common^
I suppose, in other colleges also,- It has
generally not been considered quite the
proper thing to admit in pubjic a fondness
for study and intellectual diversion. This
attitude of exaggerated frivolity has been
adopted largely^ I imagine, as an antidote

Continued on.p. 4, col. i.
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THE.WAIL OF THE CARELESS.
,"'

It has been said that mental" as well as
physical exertion* gives one an appetite.
Perhaps this is true; at any rate the fact
remains that astonishingly large quantities
of food are consumed by a proportionately
small number of undergraduates at the
teas on Wednesday afternoons.

If you arrive about one hour -after the
beginning of the serving, there is small
hope, that there will be anything left except
some very weak-tea. 'A worried member
of the Committee tells you she is sure there
^was enough to begin .with, but "people are
so hungry!" You swallow your disap-
pointment, and think unkind thoughts about
the possible, and probable, girl; that had
more than one piece of cake;—and you
suddenly realize the disadvantages of
grinding away in the library or laboratory.
You feel certain that you would have been'
satisfied with half a piece of cake or one
small sandwich', but alas, other people are

.not as angelic as you. M > you \unu .
u-av f . the f e r rv resolving to he there earh

next t ime ami thn- let someone else 1m e
the^e cruel thoughts of \ou .

I f i t i < t rue, as the committee amrms.
tha t a suff icient amoivit « > f re f reshment ^
iTuY-;dul ilVr a moderate al lowance for,
everyone, t he i r t he ' ques t iMi i v i s merely one
of consideration for others.

J , e t us remember that the- aim of the
Committee is not to provide a substitute

vfor dinner, but merelv to encourage socia-
us -an a chance to chat with

r and
home-

f othe
thV cojjim

•wary journey.

L-r1 classes, amli to cheer
nuter fror her TOiry lu

IMPORTANT NOTICE._

Notice is hereby given, with much regret
that on ami after Monday, November 15
the price of lunch in the Lunch Room \vil
t>e $.25:
\ La'st year, during which hwich was
served at $.15-a/id $.20. and in which there
were certain expenditures for equipment
there was a-def ic i t of over $1000. This,
year the Lunch Room has been somewhat
better attended, "the average so far being
109 students, and thejleficit will, therefore
be considerable less. With the present rate
of "attendance", however, the deficit is esti-
mated at $53347; With an average of 150
students, the price coi&l be kept at $.20
and it is hoped that in the course of'a year
or two, the pnce~can be reduced to this sun

To the Kditors of the BARNARD

In recent issues of your paper thm,
have been various remarks regarding the
.necessity of making money through pla \ ,
and the desirability of having niuro uu^
ness-like methods in the unuertakmcr s ot-
undergraduates. To my mind there i > a

ery int imate connection between* these two
pouits. \\e all feel the embarrass

or less.
Bv order o f ,

\V. T. F>r:wstcr,
Acting Dean.

HOCKEY.

The Athletic Association has succeeded
:n starting a new game at College this year;
hockey. The attempt has been verv suc-
cessful, for the freshmen support it enthu-
siastically, and upper classmen,,'who -never
?ame out for athletics before, have prac-
ticed regularly.

The fim game was held on Tuesday, at
twelve o'clock, between u;io and 1911.
There was much excitement aroused, es-
necially as 1910 was ahead at the end of
the first half. Rut in the second 1911 did
icffer, a.nd finally won with a score-of 3
to 2. ^ The game "was quite swift, though
:he girls have not yet learned to carry the
ball along with them, or to pass very well.

The practice game between 1912 and
1913 resulted in a score of 6-2 in favor of
:he Freshmen.

The final matches were played betw
1911 and 1913, and 1910 and 1912.

In the first game. 1911 carried off the
lonors, winning by a score of 4-2.

The second same was a tit',, -with a score
of 2-2. and wilt .probably be plaved off
atcr. '

cen

sment
and deplore tfie need, of "Appealing con'"
siantly to our friends and the public to buv
tickets for icohege performances. \\>
know that with a memoership varying be-
tween 75 and 150 and class dues of 25 cents
a month for 8 months, the income from
dues alone in each class is. from $15010
$300 a year, but we do not stop to think
how nuTch of this sum is usually wasted.
In the Undergraduate Association, with a
membership ot almost 500 and an iincome
from dues alone of about $600, ,we have a
vague feeling that -the funds go for teas,
etc. But it is only'occasionally that some

- - m * i

nie*of us faces the ^act that a great deal
of the Jack of funds "in the treasuries of
student organization^ is due to inexperi-
enced .and unbusinesslike management.
Thre are a few very simple" "remedies"
which, if .-rigorously applied, would pro-
bably have excellent results in a very short
tirne.^

Ptfst of all, we should be prompt in pay-
ing dues." For a girl who belongs to a
reasonably small number^of organizations,
the dues tare not so heavy" that they become
fcurclens even to small jptarses. It Js a
matter .not only of duty but of honor to
pay dues promptly, since the whole com-
munity suffers not only morally but also"
materially through the failure 9n the part
if some students to meet their,obligations.

It Is better to belong to fewer organize .
tions and to pay the dues of those to which
you do belong, than to have-the reputation
about college that -you "never pay due* -
anywhere."

In the second place, every treasurer
organizations that Ifcve bank accounts
should be instructed to deposit in the bank
every cent that is collected in any way and
to pay all bills by check; The receipts of
plays and of the Mortar Board, for in-
stance, and of taxes for balls, should &
nto the cla$s-4raisury, and the bills for
>fays, the Mortarboard and dances should
)e paid by fhe~CLA$s treasurer after thev
lave been approved by the Chairman^
he Committee concerned. - The 'class treas-
irer should never advance money for petty

expenses on pay out funds until a bill is

rendered. iVi this way a great saving can
)e made, ami the tendency will be to keep
expenses smaYller than is the case when a
ertain sum iV voted for a given purpose
md the monetf is'^turned right over to the
person who hils the matter in charge. ")
vay of illustration, I can mi&ntion the fl*'.
ess that these simple requirements .brnuf j i
nto the management of alumnae ̂ ^
In IK/) when the Custom was to

ot
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( ,m ' \ to committees and individuals for
•s. the balance in the treasury was

' i i j t ' t i t $3-(/*- After the first year of the
m u s \ s tcm the balance was about $169;

" ; i l l , l t h i s fal l , after the third year, the bal-
ance \ \ u * over $500. This is not due
\ \ l m l l v to an increased .number of members,
! , , , - N \ c certainly have not gained 500 mem-
|A.r- in the last 3 years, and our expenses,

the other hand, have increased con-

our College,.
OKK OF THE STUDENT BODY.

,,n
.

I n the third place, we should have pub-
l i c i t y i.=i all accounts. There should be
pul i iMif f l once a year in the BULLETIN
the f inanc ia l reports of the Undergraduate
A-Mtcia t ion . the 4 classes, the Athletic As-
sociation, the modern languages associa-
tions the Y. W. C. A., the Bear, etc. For
the 1st time these statements could easily
be drawn up with the help of some one of
the college officers. They would teach the
students of today a lot about accounts ; they
would show which girls of~smaller or-
ganizations, are the 'best managers and
should be entrusted with the finances of
larger organizations, and,- in future years,
they would serve as guides to other classes.
For instance,, it will be interesting to note
the difference in the cost of publishing the
Mortarboarcl, the increase or decrease i.n
receipts from plays, etc., etc., etc. Fur-
thermore figures show better tharr anything
else just what organizations are flourishing
and what clubs. should cease to exist be-
cause of lack of support. There would be
no possibility of having a recurrence ofthe
situation that came about some years age-
when a modern language association, that
had done a little more than clear expenses
In a play was besieged by 2 or 3
insolvent and absolutely unconnected stu-
dent organizations who wished to divide
the proceeds of the play to get themselves-
out of debt

My suggestion, therefore, is that nexf
spring or possibly early in the falj, the
Ik'i .r .ETiN issue a financial supplement con-
taining the annual statements-o!~a$ many
of the college organizations as possible, and
that if successful, this be made an annual
practice.

AN ALUMNA IN FACULTATX

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
As one who has taken part in a Barnard

show, perhaps I may be permitted to know
a little about their effects. . The standpoint
of "Prater," in "your last issue, is indeed a
"purely selfish" one. The matter "of escort
f < i r the girls is entirely personal, and should
(XTtainlv not be necessary for discussion.
1'arnanl dramatics may not be of any good
to "Frater," but we are wont to consider
their benefit to the girls,xthe class and the
college. As to the mention in the news-
™pers, T think it will be admitted that
"amard and her doings .were always pretty
widel reported, so,much so that we no

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLETIN:
Dear Madam:
For some time it has seemed to me,—and

I am sure, to others in college—that some
step ought to be taken to change the nature
of Barnard newspaper reports., gaturday
morning, in a rather crowded subway car,
I caught the words: "Those Barnard freaks
again!". Naturally, teing one of the
"freaks." I listened, and soon found out
what it was all about. A young man was
reading, amid bursts of laughter from his
highly entertained lis-teners, an account of
'the Sophomore show.

The article ( I do not know in what paper
it was) was written in a would-be humor-
ous, but decidedly vulgar way. It referred
not only to the show, but also to Barnard
as a whole in most sarcastic and slurring
terms. While such notices are printed of
individual shows and parties at college, the
reputation- of Barnard in the eyes of out-
siders is'bound to be lowered. Surel£/iiq
girl with any loyalty can wish to have her
college made a standing joke and by-word.

It is very seldom that you hear of an outr
of-town college in such a manner. It is
perhaps unfortunate that, being a city co|?

Jege, we are more or less before the- public
all the time, and that we must be used to
"fill.space," but on that very account, we
should always be on our guard...

Some time ago, in an undergraduate mect^
M'ng. 4tre Press Club was discussed and we
were even told that it had been organized
for the express purpose of stopping these
reports. To a certain epctent this has been
done, but only to a verv slight degree. Tire
"vellow journals" still print the same sort
of reports. '

To be sure, there is not so much pure
fiction" in the articles as formerly;—there
is, rather, just enough truth to make them
more objectionable and to make girls
hesitate to "do things." For as surely as
they take anv prominent part in dramatic
or social affairs, they find themselves open
to insulting press notices.

If the Press Club is responsible for these
reports, it seems to me 4:hat the, members
ought, to say the least, greatly tone down
their accounts. If, on the, other hand, it
is not responsible, it should, for the sake
,of its own-reputation, ;take some active
step to prevenFThem^

A Press Club whiclv holds up its ow,n
college to ridicule, surely can find little

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLETIN :

Class spirit is a good thing and we would
not care to see it disappear, but when it
exists to the exclusion of college spirit,
surely some improvement ought to be made.
And| we do seem to have, reached that de-
ploraple condition in Barnard, for even
outsiders .notice it. The "odd fellows" un-
doubtedly feel a sort of grudge against the
evens, and the evens reciprocate. These
trivial jealousies are unworthy of college
women. In the beginning — and not so
long ago— there existed merely a feeling
of friendly rivalry between the classes, with
perhaps a slight partiality for "our sisters,"
but we had not yet forgotten that we stood
together "with a comradeship undying."
To-day, however, we do seem to forget,
sometimes. It is not unusual to see one
group of girls watching the^ exploits of
another with an unkindly spirit and an un-
sympathetic' criticism pfte-r-ar/er than fe hear
us making remarks of a questionable char-
acter, simply because we have allowed our-
selves to be carried away and have not
thought. We are even becoming' chary of
praising one another when we do feel
honest admiration. Think of that, girls !

I wish we might have something to
counteract this over-emphasized ststeTTf**
ness. At Vassar, for instance, * every
Freshman has her , Senior advisor as well
as her ow.n Junior ;* and the 4, upperclass-
worrien think it poor taste and judgement1-
to interfere with the not unkind inter-class
rivalry which is considered the prerogative
of Freshmen and Sophomores only. Let
us try to live up to the spirit which the
Seuiacs have shown in their greeting to

" For it's, all of us together
That must serve the White and Blue,

We are Barnard girls before all else
That's why we'll be good friends with
, you." . ,N

A FAIR BARNADE.SA.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES AMOUfH,
Pianist and Director

Offlce/§6 Court St., Brooklyn, N,Y,
TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN

favor in that college.
A MEMBER OF 1912.

a press club, to describe-affairs accu-

- 1 ' n t these
And surely,4£

CHARLES FRIEDCEN
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JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

STORES,
B'way, Cor. 110th St. BVay, Cor \ 14th St.

Westchester Ave7, Cor. Simpson

CATS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for B«st

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS

C?x Sons & Vtning
262 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Barnard Representative -v
Miss Lillian Schoedler. 11

Continued from p. i, col. 3.

against the old idea of the outside \\iorld
that a college woman must be necessarily
an abnormal, inhuman incarnation of pure,
cold intellect. But as this notion has now.
for the most part, passed away, and the
worlfl perceives that the college woman is
pretty much like other women, with an
emotional and a social side, and the ability
tr> enjov the pleasures of life, we .no longet
need this armor against misinterpretation,
and without fear of being considered mere
"grinds" can show ourselves in our true
characters. The expression of our real in-
tellectual interests in a variety of literary
forms is the mission which the Bear hai»
undertaken. This number is on the whole
a promising augury of its success.

Virginia C. Gildersleeve.

I I A K X A R D n U I . r v i r r i X

COTRELUOEONARD
Albany, N. Y,

Caps &t Gowns
T» Barnard 1900, W, 1902,

19.03,1904,1905,'06,07,'08,'09
Class contracts a specialty Correct Hoods for all D.rre«

Miss Vora Jaques 1 9 1 0 Agenffor Barnard

THE

KNOX HAT
IS r X I V K R S A L L Y KKCOGNIXK.n AS

T I I K STAXIUR*!) 11V \ V I I I C I 1
ALL O T I I K R S ARK

i

f. Grant S^nia Press

gWe Print the leadin
College, School and

Church Publications

NEWS.

1912*5 ever'flowing stream of enthusiasm
has for once given out, and the committee
of "Xottasho" has found ,it advisable to
postpone the performance till the class has
recovered f.rom the exertion's of the, Sopho-
more show, and once more feels the call, of
the footlights. , *

Tel. 182 Harlem •
WILLIAM CUFF

Excavating
; Sand, Gravel,.and-. Broken Stone
. . 426 EAST iajT] I STREET

XKW YORK

J. E. DUTTOX

All Kinds Granite
42 FAST 23!) STREET

Telephone Connection Xew York Citv

. Barnard &tudtfttt'wlll be Accorded special prices at

1546 BROADWAY
Frat f rnt t les and class Oroup^lnps made at

Studio
or

Sheffield farms
SLAWSON-DECKER CO,

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Main Harlem Office, 3229 Broadway

College Text-Books
NEW AND

. ̂  SECOND HAND
At LOW Prices

A. 0. SEILER. Amsterdam Ave., near '20th Street

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Paddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 142 WEST 126th ST.

Tel. 2107 Momingside -* _ •--—• -

WOLFF'S '
BAKERY AXI) U'XCII ROOM
High GracleJIread. Rolls and Cakes ""

, 1249 AMSTERDAM AVEXl 'E .
Bet T 2 i s t and I22nd Sts.

Orders for teas promptly attended tfi

ITou will receive a warm reception
If you provide a box of

Inequalled
Candies

an appropriation be made from the treas-
ury to-bny mirrors for the 1< cker room. -

Miss Kglcston then took the chair, and
Miss IIinner gave the report of Student
(o i inc i l . She said that the liarnanl
I nion. ^nee it seemed impraetiWe and u^--
les^. had hec;i dissolved. Si«Kk,nt C onncil
has decided to'have Field Day in the spring
a.s it has a l w a x s Teen, and not to act on the
recommendation of the Athlet ic Awicia-
tion that it be held in the f a l l ; and aKo that
the separate cataloging ,,f thepictnres MI t'u
college would be too expensive, and slionld
only be undertaken by the Hear, in one of
i t s is's'ue*'.

The last Ini-im^ Of the meeting was the
election of the delegate to the I n t e r

C\ ,nfere ' ice ; M, , l l v

elected '

71-73 WEST 1 25th STREET

Clean Quick Service Pure Food

THE VICTORIA LUNCH ROOM

1125 AMSTERDAM AVE.

'Bet. iisth-n6th Sts.

Special attention shotvn. to ladies'.

WORTH & ANTES
Milliners

1252 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Bet. 12 ist and I22nd Sts. New York Citv

1'honc. 5120 Morning

STOS & SAKKIDIS

—FLORISTS—

3064 Broadway
Near I2ist ^Street

THE DORMS BOOK STORE
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

Carries Complete line of Barnard Text-
Books, Stationery, etc.

Conveniently located .for residents ftf
Brooks Hall.

Open Evenings.

FLOWERS
Fresh every day

Decorations a specialty
A X 0 E L & S P E C H E R I S

1241, Amsterdam Avenue
' .^Corner 121 st'Street

Telephone, 7140 Morningsfde.

ASK FOR SA-YO
nA..»t.. a«<f Thrrftt IrrttVMint Jujuhos. Cure Coughs and Threat

tions. Relieve Indigestion and ,,6weeten
Braath. 5o. Box6s. A Handsome Booklet
each Box. Your Druggist Sells Them.


